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ULTRA WIDEBAND - PART II

Integrating Ultra
Wideband Wired and
Wireless Solutions
By Bruce Watkins ■ Pulse~LINK

Last year we covered the concept of
using Ultra Wideband (UWB)
technology to dramatically in-

crease bandwidth over existing Cable
Television networks with Pulse~LINK’s
breakthrough UWB over-wire technol-
ogy.  Using principles based on UWB,
which was approved by the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC)
in February 2002 for wireless commu-
nications, the Company is demonstrat-
ing that UWB signal techniques can be
employed across the network in the
presence of existing cable television sig-
nals without impacting those signals,
and without requiring any changes to
the existing CATV infrastructure.

The ability to offer massive addition-
al bandwidth, both downstream and
upstream, opens the door to a wide
range of new services and interactive
content for consumers, which can ob-

viously open the door to new revenue
opportunities for Service Providers.
This month, we discuss how UWB can
also be used to decrease expenses for

Service Providers and open the doorway
to even more income opportunities
through the seamless integration of
UWB over-cable and UWB wireless
Local Area Network (WLAN) technol-
ogy.

Ultra Wideband wireless technology
has been widely recognized as having
tremendous bandwidth potential.  Sev-
eral companies have demonstrated
UWB wireless data rates around 100
Megabits, and recently Pulse~LINK is
demonstrating 400 Megabit wireless
data rates.  UWB wireless data rates are
certain to grow.  In comparison, avail-
able WiFi wireless networking technol-
ogy is at 11 Megabits, with next gener-
ation WiFi technology currently rolling
out at 54 Megabits.  Wireless transmis-
sion ranges for Pulse~LINK UWB will
be similar to those of 802.11b.  It is im-
portant to note that with all wireless

networking technologies, data rates de-
crease as distance increases, even for
UWB.

As will be pointed out further in this

document under "Why 400 Megabits
is needed", there are very compelling fi-
nancial reasons to support why such
bandwidth is needed and therefore why
UWB is a compelling and almost essen-
tial technology requirement in the 
future.  

Decreasing Expenses for Operators
We’ve all moved into homes and

apartments that already had TV cables
in the wall from the previous tenant.
The problem invariably seems that
those cables never go where we want to
put our Televisions or Cable Modems.
So what do we do?  We call the cable
company and have them send someone
out to re-cable and hook up our things.  

For consumers, this is at best a nui-
sance insomuch as they need to take the
day off to wait for the "Cable Guy".  For
Service Providers, however, the expense
of such visits can be as high as $200 to
$250 per truck roll.  Further, in a given
metropolitan area, as much as sixty per-
cent or more of core employee overhead
for Service Providers can be attributed
to the technicians that go out in those
truck rolls or the people who schedule
them on the phone.

If the cabling between multiple set
top boxes and cable modems in a resi-
dence can be eliminated, operators may
not be able to eliminate all truck rolls,
but they can certainly realize a major ex-
pense savings.  Imagine just plugging
the peripheral set top box or cable
modem power cords into the wall and
everything works.  Enter Ultra Wide-
band wireless networking technology,
with enough wireless bandwidth to
eliminate the need for those cables.
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400 Megabits wireless networking capacity goes a long way!

(Continued on page 26)
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Why 400 Megabits is needed
There are two good reasons why so

much bandwidth will be required for
the future of wireless Local Area Net-
working.  First is the FCC requirement
for digital television, namely High Def-
inition Television, and second is the
need for multiple available communi-
cations channels in Multi Tenant resi-
dential and office settings.

High Definition television sets -
which seem to be following Moore’s law
in terms of rapidly decreasing sale price
and which will become required as the
FCC’s rules for digital television are im-
plemented between 2004 and 2007 -
require 19.2 Megabits for the HDTV
signal.  If one wants to wirelessly net-
work several set-top boxes, each will re-
quire minimum bandwidth availability
of 19.2 Megabits.  Two networked set
top boxes would require just short of 40
Megabits.  

Current Wifi wireless networks
(802.11b) only have 11 Megabits.  Even
the next evolution of Wifi (802.11a
and/or g) states a capacity of 54
Megabits, but after "operating over-
head" somewhere closer to 33 Megabits

is actually available.  That means not
enough bandwidth to support two ad-
ditional TV’s, let alone have enough ad-
ditional bandwidth to wirelessly net-
work Cable modems, entertainment
centers and more.

In Multi Tenant Unit (MTU) resi-
dential and office settings, the need for
tremendous wireless bandwidth is in-
evitable as more and more consumers
and companies adopt wireless network-

ing technologies.  Sales of wireless net-
working semiconductors are the bright
spot in an otherwise dismal semicon-
ductor environment today.  At current
adoption rates, it can be anticipated
that multiple tenants in immediate
proximity to one another in MTU en-
vironments will adopt wireless networks
– and without sufficient bandwidth this
risks wireless communications interfer-
ence between adjacent tenants.

Current WiFi (802.11b) only sup-
ports three channels of communica-
tions with its 11Mbps.  More powerful
802.11a and g, with 54Mbps, generally
support up to twelve.  Devices in close
proximity must compete for and share
use of those channels.  While twelve is
probably a good number for any cur-
rent setting, as more devices become
wirelessly networked and more wireless
networks are implemented in MTU’s
immediately adjacent to one another,
scarcity of resource is inevitable and in-
creasingly more bandwidth will be re-
quired.

Integrating UWB over Cable and
UWB Wireless.

Pulse~LINK over-cable and wireless

UWB technologies will share common
hardware, digital control, data packet
structure, protocols, registration, au-
thentication, discovery and join and
other core techniques.  This facilitates
implementation of what the Company
calls BUWBA™ – for Bridged Ultra
Wideband Architecture.  Seamlessly in-
tegrating UWB technology that deliv-
ers massive new two-way bandwidth
across existing cable plants with power-

ful WLAN technologies for the home
and office creates an extended range of
benefits.  Simplified, the concept looks
something like the following diagram:

The same chipset at the customer
premises that extracts and decodes the
UWB signal from transmission across
the cable infrastructure will also serve
as a 400 Megabit wireless Local Area
Network that can reach out and wire-
lessly network multiple TV’s, PC’s and
other appliances in the home and office
– essentially turning the set top box into
the networked Home Gateway sought
by several electronic manufacturers
today.  Networked devices would re-
quire an Ultra Wideband wireless
chipset to be integrated so that they can
wirelessly connect to the Home Gate-
way.

Content Protection and Digital
Rights Management (DRM)

In part, because BUWBA can essen-
tially be designed as a "top-down" net-
worked system, it is possible to imple-
ment a new level of sophistication to
address issues such as Content Protec-
tion and DRM – all the way from the
Cable head-end and out to wirelessly
networked devices that would receive
content from the Cable network.  Cer-
tain fundamental aspects of UWB’s
physical operation lend UWB to added
levels of security – prior to the imple-
mentation of encryption strategies.  

These include the fact that the UWB
signal exists in the noise floor as a series
of roughly one nanosecond pseudo-ran-
dom pulses of energy that cannot even
be detected through traditional means
of finding a communications signal.  If
the pulses can be found, the next tech-
nological obstacle to overcome is main-
taining sub-nanosecond time synchro-
nization over extended periods of time
(better clock crystals tend to have a
"drift" of 20 parts-per-million, which
implies synchronization loss at sub-
nanosecond resolution after only 2 mi-
croseconds).  Then there is the issue of
being able to assign digital meaning to
those pulses if they could be found and
synchronized.  These are only a few, but
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not all, of such physical level security
benefits.

At a higher abstraction level, identi-
fication, authentication, discovery and
join processes that authorize and allow
two UWB microchips to even commu-
nicate can be "one-time" silicon embed-
ded functions.  Implementation of such
strategies can insure that no device that
has not obtained previous authorization
from the service provider can access the
cable infrastructure for Internet connec-
tivity, accessing television programming
or obtaining any other services from the
cable plant.  A similar experience most
people that have used cell phones for
many years might remember was the in-
ability for a cell phone to work on some
other company’s network unless the two
service providers had come together and
made roaming or similar agreements to
allow mutual access.  The cell phone
may have had all the hardware it need-
ed, but not the permissions to commu-
nicate across the network. Now, that
might not sound great as a consumer,
but for Service and Content providers
that want to know that the person or
device accessing their network and ob-
taining content is authorized and has
paid for the right to do so – to that spe-
cific device – it is something of a "Holy
Grail".

In summary, the potential benefits of
Bridged Ultra Wideband Architecture -
linking UWB over-cable with UWB
wireless LAN technology - are:

1. Massive new bandwidth both
downstream and upstream can be inex-
pensively implemented.

2. Service Providers can turn this
bandwidth into revenue generating op-
portunities.

3. The seamless integration of UWB
wireless LAN can eliminate the need for
cabling between set top boxes and cable
modems.

4. Eliminating the need for such ca-
bling can create a major expense reduc-
tion opportunity for Service Providers.

5. Service and Content Providers are
better able to insure that the wirelessly
connected devices benefiting from con-
nectivity to their networks have been

authorized to receive the content they
are requesting.

6. Such authorization can create ad-
ditional new revenue opportunities,
along with potential revenues to be cap-
tured through the creation of powerful
new Home Gateway technology. ■
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